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University of Chicago Medicine gastroenterologist Karen Kim, MD, says it's mainly because they're less likely to have preventive screenings. She explains why, and what UChicago Medicine is doing to help. Cancer patients benefit from UChicago Medicine’s city-suburban partnerships.
Hospitals, Clinics & Doctors in IL - UChicago Medicine
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The Australian tropical savanna is an area of dense grass and scattered trees that stretches across northern Australia from Broome to Townsville. A savanna is usually very flat and with few trees and shrubs, this is because the fires destroy most of the trees and shrubs which usually aren't fire resistant.
Blue Planet Biomes - Australian Savanna Biome
Listeria is a genus of bacteria that acts as an intracellular parasite in mammals. Until 1992, 10 species were known, each containing two subspecies. By 2020, 21 species had been identified. The genus received its current name, after the British pioneer of sterile surgery Joseph Lister, in 1940. Listeria species are
Gram-positive, rod-shaped, and facultatively anaerobic, and do not produce ...
Listeria - Wikipedia
Felines, especially domestic cats, are well known for having penile spines. Upon withdrawal of a cat's penis, the spines rake the walls of the female's vagina, which may serve as a trigger for ovulation. Many other felid species have penile spines, but they are relatively small in jaguars and pumas, and do not occur
in margays.. Penile spines in chimpanzees and mice are small surface ...
Penile spines - Wikipedia
Mammals (from Latin mamma "breast") are a group of vertebrate animals constituting the class Mammalia (/ m ? ? m e? l i ? /), and characterized by the presence of mammary glands which in females produce milk for feeding (nursing) their young, a neocortex (a region of the brain), fur or hair, and three middle ear
bones.These characteristics distinguish them from reptiles and birds, from ...
Mammal - Wikipedia
Monotreme, any member of the egg-laying mammalian order Monotremata, which includes the amphibious platypus and the terrestrial echidnas of continental Australia, the Australian island state of Tasmania, and the island of New Guinea. It is the most ancient living order of mammals.
monotreme | Definition, Characteristics, Reproduction ...
Aristotle (/ ær ? ? s t ? t ?l /; Greek: ??????????? Aristotél?s, pronounced [aristotél??s]; 384–322 BC) was a Greek philosopher and polymath during the Classical period in Ancient Greece.Taught by Plato, he was the founder of the Lyceum, the Peripatetic school of philosophy, and the Aristotelian tradition. His
writings cover many subjects including physics, biology ...
Aristotle - Wikipedia
Mammals are a special kind of animal. There are more than 4,000 different kinds of mammals in the world. At the end of this lesson, you will be...
Mammals Lesson for Kids: Definition, Facts ...
The Rise of Mammals. Read a National Geographic magazine article about the rise of mammals, and get information, facts, and more about the evolution of mammals.
Rise of Mammals Article, Mammal Evolution Information ...
Aboriginal peoples have lived on the continent now known as Australia for more than 50,000 years. Theirs is one of the oldest living civilizations in the world. Aboriginal peoples are one of two Indigenous cultural groups in Australia. The other group is the Torres Strait Islander peoples . Both groups share a close
connection to the land, to ...
Australian Aboriginal peoples - Kids | Britannica Kids ...
Decomposition of a corpse is a continual process that can take from weeks to years, depending on the environment. Below we have divided the process into stages, which are characterised by particular physical conditions of the corpse and the presence of particular animals.
Stages of decomposition - The Australian Museum
Dolphins are popularly noted for their grace, intelligence, playfulness, and friendliness to humans. The most widely recognized species are the common and bottlenose dolphins (Delphinus delphis and Tursiops truncatus, respectively).The bottlenose, characterized by a “built-in smile” formed by the curvature of its
mouth, has become a familiar performer in oceanariums.
dolphin | Facts & Pictures | Britannica
Life history cycle. Paper wasps form small colonies, and make paper nests under tree branches and the eaves of houses. The nests are shaped like inverted cones, and consist of a cluster of hexagonal cells made from wood fibre mixed with saliva.
Paper wasps - The Australian Museum
The ocean's mammals are at a crucial crossroads - with some at risk of extinction and others showing signs of recovery, researchers say. In a detailed review of the status of the world's 126 ...
Ocean's mammals at crucial crossroads -- ScienceDaily
Australian Fur Seal (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus) Australian Fur Seals live along the southern coastline of Australia, and due to the fact that they have ears belong to the Otariidae family. The males grow to a large 2 metres, while the females tend to only grow to about 1.5 metres long. Australian Sea Lion
(Neophoca cinerea)
AUSTRALIAN SEALIFE, ANEMONEFISH, ARCHERFISH, AUSTRALIAN ...
The Australian Veterinary Association bases its policies and advocacy activities on scientific evidence. At the same time, it is widely accepted that scientific assessments of animal welfare involve a number of considerations that are ethical in nature.
Australian Veterinary Association | Policies
The results, published in Psychological Medicine, reveal that – of the 3,618 Australian adolescents surveyed – 1.8% met the criteria for MD. Dr Deborah Mitchison, from the University’s Translational Health Research Institute (THRI) and School of Medicine, said a prevalence of 1.8% is significant and highly
concerning.
Study exposes muscle mania stronghold on Australian young ...
‘You’re a pig!’ It might be a common insult but, interestingly, there are a number of similarities between humans and pigs. These include various anatomic and physiologic traits, such as organ placement (and often size and function), skin similarities and some disease progression.
The similarities between humans and pigs - Curious
Australian Bureau of Statistics. 3401.0 – Overseas arrivals and departures, Australia, Mar 2018 (accessed May 2018). Paudel P, Raina C, Zwar N, et al. Risk activities and pre-travel health seeking practices of notified cases of imported infectious diseases in Australia. Journal of Travel Medicine 2017;24(5):tax044.
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